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Toa metru nokama instructions

These are the instructions for building LEGO Bionicle Toa Nokama, which was launched in 2004. Unfortunately, we do not have the PDF of these instructions. Disclaimer: LEGO® is a trademark of the LEGO Group of Companies ( ) that does not sponsor, authorize or approve this website version: v2.2.1 These are the
instructions for building LEGO Bionicle Toa Nokama Hordika, which was launched in 2005. Unfortunately, we do not have the PDF of these instructions. Disclaimer: LEGO® is a trademark of the LEGO Group of Companies ( ) that does not sponsor, authorize or approve this website version: v2.2.1 Nokama was a Ga-
Matoran professor. Later he became Toa Metru/Toa Hordika, and finally Turaga de Ga-Koro and Ga-Metru. Matoran Nokama History as a Matoran Before being given a Toa stone and a map of the Great Temple of Toa Lhikan, Nokama was teaching about translating ancient texts. At one point, Toa Tuyet helped her
build a lab. When he came to the Great Temple, the other five future Toa Metru were there, too. They were also given Toa Stones and maps. That's where they put their Toa Stones in Toa Suva when they became Toa Metru. Toa Metru The Mystery of Metru Nui Nokama in Metru Nui Nokama was Toa Water Meter and
Guardian of Ga-Metru. After becoming all, Vakama had a vision that none of Toa believed, except Nomama. She was the only Toa who thought these visions were a message from the Great Spirit Mata Nui. In fact, she was the only Toa who believed in Vakama. Nokama took his responsibilities as all very seriously and
believed that they had a duty to the Great Spirit to face any challenge. Sometimes she missed her old Matoran ill friends, who didn't seem to know how to act on her. Vakama also saw the name of six Matoran who knew Metru Nui's location. Nokama went to find one of these Matoran, Vhisola, who was one of her
students when she was a Matoran. After several searches, she found Vhisola and convinced her to help them find the Great Discs. Then he teamed up with Matau, set out to find his records. Nokama found her disc in what she thought was a cave, but when she left, she discovered that it was actually a giant fish. The
fish then tried to eat it, but managed to escape. After they found the Great Discs, they used them to defeat a great threat to the city, Morbuzakh vine. Before they could travel to the Colosseum to be hailed as Toa, they first had to travel to Onu-Metru to seal a crack in the wall of the sea protecting the Archives. However,
they soon found themselves attacked by the change in the shape of Rahi, Krahka. Krahka could mimic not only their appearance, but their elementary powers as well. She all Toa except Nakama. Krahka then left her with three Rahkshi, whom she almost defeated before she escaped. Escape. was able to find the other
Toa Metru, and all were confronted Krahka. Krahka tried to defeat Toa, but failed and fled. The legends of Metru Nui Nokama obtained a Great Disc After the confrontation with Krahka, Toa headed to the Colosseum, but were accused by Turaga Dume (indeed Makuta in disguise) of the disappearance of Toa Lhikan.
Nuju, Onewa and Whenua were captured, but Matau, Nokama and Vakama managed to escape. They fled to Ga-Metru, where they were attacked by Vahki Bordakh. Nokama was hit by a paralyzing explosion by a Bordakh loyalty staff. Then he attacked Vakama, pushing him off a building. Fortunately, Vakama
discovered that its disc launcher could be used as a jet pack and managed to fly safely. Nokama, still affected by the staff of the boardakh, tried to attack Matau, but ended up being hit by the edge of the building. Fortunately, she was rescued by Vakama on his jet pack, and the fall caused the staff's effect to disappear.
Toa ran to Ta-Metru in an airship. After a battle with Vahki Nurakh and the black hunters Nhidiki and Krekka, the three Toa had to fight Tahtorak, a giant Rahi who was awakened during the battle with Krahka. They defeated her by using slimming discs to make the earth under her to weak, and Tahtorek collapsed down
under Metru Nui (this was never featured in novels or movies). Nokama discovering the power of the mask Shortly afterwards, they arrived in Po-Metru, where Nakama discovered the translation power of the Kanohi mask when he could understand a herd of Kikanalo. Nokama then enlisted Kikanalo's help in locating
where they believed Toa Lhikan was being held. Toa's trio soon discovered a tunnel in a canyon that led them to the other escaped Toa Meter and to another person: Lhikan! Lhikan was no longer a Toa, however; he became a Turaga after sacrificing his power to create Toa Metru. Toa escaped after discovering that
Makuta was and still posing as Turaga Dume. Toa and Lhikan rushed to the Colosseum, but it was too late, as all the Matorans were thrown into a comatose state of makuta. After a long battle on the Great Barrier Reef, Toa imprisoned Makuta in a Protodermis prison. They left on their vahki transport to find a new home
for Matoran. They finally found one: the island of Mata Nui. Toa Hordika Toa Hordika Nokama On their return to Metru Nui, Toa Metru found themselves captured by the Visoark hordes. After being ambushed, Toa were saddled with cocoons and turned into half of Toa, half of the Rahi monsters known as Toa Hordika.
After their mutation, the ropes that suspended their cocoons were broken. The cocoons fell to what would have been Toa's death, but were caught at the last minute by Rahaga. Explained that if Hordika Venom is not neutralized, Toa Hordika will remain forever. Always. Rahaga also tells them about Keetongu, a mythical
Rahi that could turn them back into Toa Meter again. When Nokama was transformed into a Hordika, she saw positive things about being half animal, although she had frequent anger. Unlike her friends, Nokama was connected more and more to the rahi around, worrying Rahaga Gaaki. She worried that Nokama might
not want to become a Toa Meter again. However, Toa Hordika decided to save Matoran before finding Keetongu. Nokama, which was once the most peaceful of Toa, has now found rahi's hard control party. She became leader of Toa Hordika after Vakama betrayed them and joined Roodaka and Sidorek, the leaders of
Visorek. After Vakama's betrayal, Toa Hordika gave in and decided to find Keetongu, believing that he was the only hope for Vakama now. After a very long and hard search, the five Hordika and Rahaga located Keetongu, enlisting their help in the fight against hordes. Nokama led an attack on the Colosseum, which had
become the fortress of Visorek. The fight was tough for Hordika, who had to control his parts of Rahi while fighting With Visorek. While Keetongu fought Sidorake and Roodaka, Matau left and managed to convince Vakama that they had to work together to succeed. After Keetongu killed Sidorake. Roodaka tricked
Hordika into shooting Rhotuka's elementary spinners at her. She wore a piece of Protodermis carved off the seal that caught Makuta, so when the elementary spinners hit her, this opened the seal on Makuta's prison. Shortly afterwards, Keetongu turned them back into Toa Metru, and brought the rest of Matoran to Mata
Nui. Turaga After all the Matoran spheres were on the shores of the Bay of Naho mata Nui, Nokama and the other Toa Metru sacrificed their powers to awaken Matoran inside, becoming Turaga as a result. While other turaga and their respective Matoran would travel to other regions of the island to build their village
homes, Nokama and Ga-Matoran built their own not far from their original landing site, right on the waters of Naho Bay. She promised not to share any information about their lives on Metru Nui. She, of all Turaga, was the most uncomfortable of this decision. Nokama helped their people build the floating village of Ga-
Koro out of sustainable local plants, and they spent the following year in peace and harmony, worrying about nothing but fishing and boatbuilding. However, the era of peace expired shortly after the first year ended and Makuta attacked the island with an army of Rahi that he enslaved with infected Kanohi. In the next
millennium, Nokama and Ga-Matoran were cast into an era of darkness despair. In the absence of a Toa to protect them, Turaga Nokama did his best to defend his people against Rahi's constant attacks, but towards the end of the Darkness. Darkness. She was kidnapped by a Makika. Fortunately, a wandering Matoran
named Takua ventured into Ga-Koro, and after hearing about her situation she went to rescue Nokama from Makika Cave. Noa and the inhabitants of Ga-Koro are trapped underwater. Mata Nui, Nokama had a responsibility to keep an eye on Ga-Koro. Around the time Toa Mata arrived, Nakama and her villagers were
trapped in a Matoran hut by a Tarakava. The hut sank under the waves and were rescued by Takua and Gali, who defeated Tarakava. Nokama later sent Macku with Takua to the Chronicler's Company. She also helped her village against Rahi. During the War of Bohrok, Nokama received Jaller, Takua and Nupar's
Boxing Company to Gaj-Koro. Shortly thereafter, Po-Koro came to Ga-Koro, looking for a place to live because of Bohrok. Nokama took them to the village. She also ended up in a dangerous situation the following morning, for Pahrak attacked Ga-Koro. When Ga-Suva began to shine, Nokama realized that Toa had won
the underground battle with Bahrag. Pahrak fell, and Nokama ordered their Krana to be thrown into special fountains made for them. When Gali Nuva searched for Kanohi Nuva, Nokama couldn't bear to keep Metru Nui a secret. He instructed her to swim in a special cave. There, Gali saw nokama's sculpture a long time
ago, about the six Toa Metru. Gali didn't understand that, but Nokama didn't say. Nokama so appeared in BIONICLE: The Mask of Light. Noa's Kolhii team made it to the Kolhii Championship. Nokama followed the game and was almost hit by a Kolhii that Takua threw. Later, she, like the other Turaga, noticed that Takua
and Jaller had found the Mask of Light. Nokama translated the text behind her and sent Takua and Jaller to look for the seventh Toa. Nokama was later evacuated from Ta-Koro because of the Rahkshi attack. Nokama was also at Kini-Nui when Takanuva went to Mangaia. She went down there herself with the other
Turaga, Toa Nuva and Matoran, where she witnessed the Battle of Takanuva and Makuta, their transformation into Takutanuva and the sacrifice of the enormous beings. Takanuva was healed with his mask and Nokama discovered Metru Nui again with the others. She told stories about Metru Nui toa Nuva with the
other Turaga and later moved there. Meter Nui After arrival, she and the other Turaga learned from Dume that Mata Nui was actually dying. They then gathered Toa Nuva, led them into a room with six canisters, told them about their attempt to recover Kanohi Ignika and save the Great Spirit, and sent them. After that,
Jaller and Takanuva arrived at the site of the canisters, and Jaller asked Dume where Toa was. Jaller easily realized that Dume didn't tell him everything after giving an answer, and said until Turaga told him what was going on. Some time after that, Nokama told Jaller. Mr. Jaller. it was happening, which made him get a
team of Matoran to find Toa Nuva who were on Voya Nui. Dume later discovered what he had done after accidentally revealing it at a Turaga meeting. When the Order of Mata Nui came to Metru Nui to fight the Brotherhood, Nokama and the other Turaga refused to comply with their plans. Therefore, they were closed in
the Colosseum. Later, with the return of Toa Nuva from Karda Nui, she joined the celebration of Mata Nui's awakening. Teridax's reign when Teridax took over the Universe, he sent Rahkshi to Metru Nui. Nokama hid in the Archives with the other Turaga and Metru Nui's Matoran in an effort to get rid of them. She and the
rest of Turaga found Krahka, who drove Toa Nuva through underground tunnels to shore. Some time later, she was imprisoned in the Colosseum, along with the other Turaga, Ahkkou then took their place as the new Turaga. After Teridax died, she evacuated the Matoran Universe to Spherus Magna. Nokama's
personality and traits was extremely wise and very resourceful, having once managed to defeat three Rahkshi alone. She was very good at seeing the big picture, making connections between seemingly unrelated events and always managed to cool the other Turaga temperament. She always listened to every part of an
argument before giving a judgment, and it was extremely logical because she knew the dangers of uncontrolled emotion. Keeping secrets didn't sit well with Nokama; she was known to defy other Turaga and say things that others agreed to keep secret. Along with Oneoma and Vakama, she was the best tactician on their
team. She also had a pretty close friendship with Vakama. Nokama was also very compassionate - when she discovered a wounded ash bear, she refused to leave her share until Toa Meter found a way to heal. Powers and Abilities Like a water toa, Nokama had the ability to create or absorb water and manipulate in
almost any form or form using elementary energy. After she became a tour, she, like all Turaga, still had a small amount of energy. Like all, she wore two hydro blades, which could pull her through the Protodermis channels at high speed. They were also strong enough to break solid rock, and could channel her power to
control water. As a Toa Hordika they became Twins Fin Barbs, who could dig through most substances and load her Water Rhotuka Spinner. As a tour, she wore a trident made from the bones of a Makuta fish and wore Kanohi Rau, the Noble Mask of Translation, a weaker version of the Great Evil that she wore as all.
The Great Rau allowed him to read the ancient Matorean dialects and understand the languages including those spoken by Rahi. Set Information Turaga Nokama It was released in 2001 as a Turaga. The number set is 8543. The set contains 28 pieces. Toa Noa Toa Toa water, Nokama is smart, but still has much to
learn about listening to the advice of the other Toa. She might be a strong leader of Toa Metru, but she thinks it's Vakama's destiny to take on this role. Wear Kanohi Rau, The Great Mask of Translation. [1] The number set was 8602. The set contains 46 pieces. Toa Metru were the first sets to include bending elbows.
This continued with the other sets until 2010. In the comic book, it accidentally switches the names of Nokama and Nuju. Toa Hordika Nokama It was released in 2005 as a Toa Hordika. The number set is 8737. The set contains 48 pieces, as do all Toa Hordika. Appearances See also References ↑ Comic 16: Toa Metru!
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